INTRODUCTION TO IRISH LANGUAGE & HISTORY
4 Week Virtual Program designed for High School Students

About the lecturers
Brid O’Donnell
Bríd O’Donnell is an Irish language teacher from County Mayo in Ireland. She graduated from the University of Limerick in 2016 where she received a BA in Irish Music
and Dance. She is currently studying at University College Dublin completing her
Masters in ‘Scríobh agus Cumarsáid na Gaeilge’. Bríd has travelled throughout Europe
and the US performing traditional Irish music.

Dr. Elizabeth Stack:
Dr. Elizabeth Stack is a native of Listowel, Co. Kerry. She is currently the Executive
Director of the Irish American Heritage Museum in Albany. She received her Masters degree in Anglo-Irish Relations in the 20th Century from UCD. In Ireland she
taught High School before moving to the US.. She completed her PhD at Fordham
University.

Letter of Achievement:

All students who attend all 4 weeks will receive a letter of achievement signed by the Irish
Cultural Centre of New England & Irish Consul General of Boston. The letter will be in
recognition of the student’s interest in their heritage and/or the history and culture of Ireland.
Scholarship Opportunity:
There are two scholarships available, each $750. Requirements for the Scholarship include a
power point or google doc presentation to be completed by May 26th. The topic can focus on
either Irish History or Irish Language. Ideas for topics include writing about:


An inspiring historical figure



A pivotal period or event in Irish history



For 2nd or 3rd generational Irish students, to write about their relatives story of
immigration.



Irish language - it’s origins, it’s revival or important native speaking figures or areas

Introduction to Irish History
Week 1: The Great Hunger
This class will cover conditions in Ireland before and during the
Great Hunger. We will discuss the British response to the crisis; the
conditions in the Workhouses; and emigration which stemmed from
this disaster.
Week 2: Home Rule
The objective of this lecture is to examine the Land League and Home Rule
movements of 1870 – 1912. We will read about the career of ‘The Uncrowned
King of Ireland’, Charles Stuart Parnell, who led the campaign for land reform
and Home Rule in the late 1800s before his career imploded amid an adultery
scandal. We will ponder the different Land Acts passed and the Home Rule
movement after Parnell, including the passage of the 1912 Home Rule Act.
Week 3: Rising, Revolution, Reaction
The objective of this lecture is to examine the 1916 Rising, the British reaction to it and its potent legacy as either a dismal failure or the spark to the
flame of Irish freedom. Next, we will consider the War of Independence, the
Anglo-Irish Treaty of 1921 and its legacy. Was the Treaty a betrayal of 1916
or the freedom to achieve freedom? Finally we will explore the emergence of
the Free State in the aftermath of the British withdrawal amid a bloody Civil
War.

Week 4: Modern Ireland
This lecture will investigate Ireland from 1923 to 1973, when the
country joins the EEC (EU). We will pay particular attention to the
career of ‘The Chief’, Eamon de Valera, who dominated Irish politics
between 1932 and 1948. In particular, we will look at how closely the
church and state were entangled, looking at the failure of the “Mother
and Baby Health Scheme” and then the modernizing tendencies of
T. K. Whitaker and Sean Lemass.

Introduction to Irish Language &
Culture
WEEK 1: T he class will begin with a short
introduction to the Irish language. We will find out
who uses the language, where it is spoken and it’s
influence in the country today.
The main focus of this week’s class is to enable the
students to introduce themselves to one another in
the new language (Gaeilge).
Students will also learn about the Irish alphabet, key
vowel pronunciations (á,é,í,ó,ú). Popular Irish
names will also be discussed.
By the end of this class students will be able to introduce themselves to one another in Irish and ask
their classmates about themselves. Key phrases
include:
How are you? Conas atá tú?
I am good and you? Táim go maith agus tú
féin?
Thank You. Go raibh maith agat
What is your name? Cad is ainm duit?
Where are you from? Cad as duit?
Where do you live? Cá bhfuil tú I do chónaí?
Do you like? An maith leat ______?
Goodbye. Slán
The class will work primarily on developing the
students’ oral skills and each student will be
encouraged to introduce themselves several times
throughout the class to build confidence.
WEEK 2: the focus will remain on building the
students’ vocabulary by introducing them to the
new topic ‘Mo chlann’ (My Family). Students will
learn key words specific to this topic that include:
Family: Clann
Mother: Máthair
Father: Athair
Sister/Sisters: Deirfiúr/deirfiúracha
Brother/Brothers: Deartháir/deartháireacha

WEEK 3: Student’s will also be introduced to some of
the personal pronouns (mé, tú, sé, sí) to enable them to
speak effectively about their own family members. By
the end of this class students will be able to recognize
and understand key words related to this topic and will
be encouraged to introduce their family members by
incorporating the material learned from the previous
week:

What is your mother/father’s name? Cad is ainm do
mháthair/d’athair?
Where is your mother/father from? Cad as do
mháthair/d’athair?
WEEK 4: In the final week of this course, students
will be introduced to the topic ‘Spórt agus
Ceol’ (Music and Sport).
By the end of this lesson students will be able to say
whether they like/dislike music or sport and the types
of music/sport he/she likes. Irelands own unique sports
and music will be discussed in this lesson and the students will be shown short video clips of traditional Irish
music sessions and Irish sport matches.
Student’s will be shown various Irish sports stars and
musicians speaking and using Irish on the social media
platform Instagram illustrating that the language is
widely used by young people today.
Some of the key phrases and terminology taught in this
lesson include:
Do you like sport/music? An maith leat Spórt/Ceol?
I like/I don’t like Is maith liom/Ní maith liom
I love/I hate Is aoibhinn liom/Is fuath liom
What type of sport/music? Cén sórt spóirt/ceoil?
Running/ swimming/ cycling ag rith, ag snámh, ag
rothaíocht
Pop music/ trad music/ jazz popcheol, ceol
traidisiúnta, snagcheol

INTRODUCTION TO IRISH LANGUAGE & HISTORY
4 Week Virtual Program designed for High School Students
TUESDAYS FROM 5:30PM—6:45PM. APRIL 13, 27, MAY 4 & 11
Each Student will receive a Letter of Achievement from ICC & Irish Consulate
Two ICC Scholarships of $750 each will be awarded to those who complete
an optional project.

IRISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

IRISH HISTORY

This 4 week course is designed to:

This 4 week course is designed to:

 Provide an introduction to Irish vocabulary,
basic phrases and customs.

 Give a short overview of the modernization
of Ireland after the Great Hunger.

 Enable learners to have a conversation
about themselves and their families.



 Provide an introduction to the cultural context of Ireland and the Irish language.



The language of instruction for this course is
English.

Provide participants with general reading
to expand on the lessons.
Cover social, political, & economic changes
in Ireland from colony to independence.

Supplemental reading will be provided and
there will be a PowerPoint each week.

Brid O’Donnell

Dr. Elizabeth Stack:

Bríd O’Donnell is an Irish language teacher from
County Mayo in Ireland. She graduated from the
University of Limerick in 2016 where
she received a BA in Irish Music and
Dance. She is currently studying at
University College Dublin completing
her Masters in
‘Scríobh agus Cumarsáid na Gaeilge’. Bríd has trav-

Dr. Elizabeth Stack is a native of Listowel, Co. Kerry. She is currently the Executive Director of the
Irish American Heritage Museum
in Albany. She received her Masters degree in
Anglo-Irish Relations in the 20th
Century from UCD. In Ireland she
taught High School before moving

Course Fee: $80 | ICC Member Fee : $50 | Limited tuition waivers available
Brochure available with full course description.
For more information and to register please email: mdooher@irishculture.org
200 New Boston Drive, Canton, MA

www.irishculture.org
781-821-8291

